Spring 2014 Elections
Sample Ballot -‐‑ Spring 2014
Voting Dates: May 3rd, 2014 at 1:00 am -‐‑ May 10th, 2014 at 12:59am
Campus Based Fees
Measure 56: Amendment to Measure 30: Strengthening Access to Learning Support Services
Shall the undergraduate students of UCSC Provide funding for Learning Support Services including tutoring and
Modified Supplemental Instruction with the exception of Core Writing Tutoring by increasing Measure 30 by
$5.36 per student per quarter, resulting in a total fee of $12.00 per student, per quarter?
[Full language]
Measure 57: GROW Fee
Shall the undergraduates of UCSC provide funding for college garden and waste reduction work positions,
resources for the development of gardens and waste management systems across campus, and educational
resources by implementing a new compulsory fee of $2.95 per student, per quarter starting Fall 2014?
[Full language]
Measure 58: Fee to Increase Library Hours to 24/5
Shall the undergraduate students of UCSC provide funding for the University Library to increase their hours of
operation to 24 hours per day, 5 days a week (Sunday through Thursday) at the Science and Engineering Library,
by establishing a new, temporary fee of $4.25 per student, per quarter, beginning Fall 2014 and ending Spring
2017?
[Full language]
Measure 59: Amendment to Measure 16
In order to further enable the Student Committee on Committees (SCOC) to serve the undergraduate student
body by placing students on committees, and to further ensure financial efficiency, shall the undergraduate
students amend how Measure 16 funds are disbursed by removing percentage guidelines and, thereby, allowing
the SCOC more flexibility in spending the funds for the purposes stated in the original referendum?
[Full language]
Measure 60: Slug Shuttle Fee
Shall the undergraduates of UCSC provide funding for a shuttle service that will help bring undergraduate
students to Diridon Station and San Jose Mineta International Airport during the end of the quarter and holiday
traffic by establishing a new compulsory fee of $1.50 per quarter, per student, beginning Fall 2014?
[Full language]
SUA Constitutional Amendment (Full ammendment language)
Proposed changes under this Amendment:
Diversification of Voting Membership

Changes: Colleges and current organization representatives stay the same but also adds 4 registered student
organization votes for 1-‐‑year terms (appointed by the SUA in Spring for the following year through an application
process).

Reason: This is an effort to make our voting membership more diverse and to provide opportunities for more
student organizations to participate in the SUA.
Officer Title/Job Description Amendments

Officer Title Changes: From "Chair" to "President", "Vice Chair" to "Vice President", and "Commissioner" to "Vice
President". Job Description Amendments: The proposed Amendment shifts responsibilities within the officers and
expands capacity to organize around internal, on-‐‑campus issues in the Chair (President) and Organizing
Directorʼ’s offices.

Reason: First, in recognition that the SUA no longer functions as a Union and instead operates as an Association.
Second, to promote clarity of officer roles through titles which more accurately represent our current functions.
Third, to further SUA outreach and get out the vote with clear and accurate titles.
Creation of Finance Board
The Vice President of Internal Affairs presides over this new standing committee, which oversees the financial
operations of the SUA. This is an effort to expand transparency and efficiency including the allocation of funding
to Registered Student Organizations
Creation of Vice President of Student Life
Elected in the annual spring elections, this officer is tasked with building relationships between the SUA and
organizations such as SOAR, sustainability, student media, academic departments, colleges, OPERS, and all other
student organizations. The VPSL is also tasked with planning for long range development of campus life at UCSC
and providing campus wide events and programs.
Creation of a Parliamentarian
Appointed by the SUA as a non-‐‑voting member whose job is to facilitate General Body meetings, supervise
regular communications to the SUA, and ensure fair, consistent use of Robertʼ’s Rules of Order during meetings.

Student Union Assembly Officers:
Please Note: If the SUA Constitutional Amendment passes (see above), the officer titles will be changed as follows:
from "Chair" to "President", "Vice Chair" to "Vice President", and "Commissioner" to "Vice President".
Chair
Justin Lardinois
Arturo Motta
Marjohnny Torres-‐‑Nativi

write-‐‑in
Internal Vice Chair
Kayla Oh
Kaysi Wheeler

write-‐‑in
External Vice Chair
Louise Dominique R. Cabansay
Nicholas Ryan Valencia

write-‐‑in

Commissioner of Diversity
Israel Molina
Alexander Williams

write-‐‑in
Commissioner of Academic Affairs
Max Hufft

write-‐‑in
Organizing Director
Bradford Mleynek

write-‐‑in

College Representatives
College Eight
Roshni Advani

write-‐‑in
College Nine
Shubhankar Sharan

write-‐‑in
College Ten

write-‐‑in
Cowell
Ceril Fangon

write-‐‑in
Crown
Aykezar Adil

write-‐‑in
Kresge

write-‐‑in
Merrill
Alexandra Kasper

write-‐‑in

Oakes

write-‐‑in
Porter
Serene Jneid

write-‐‑in
Stevenson

write-‐‑in

